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Bettencourt’s Orchestra To
Offer Varied Music

HARBAUGH SINGS

VOL. XXV

Waltzes,Swing,Jam Sessions
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THE THUNDERING HERD!

Featured In Show
----Thirty new student compTsv,I
songs are to be heard in the Spartan Revelries.
With the help of Frank Betteiscourt’s twelve -piece band
these songs are to be presented
in various musical fashions
ranging from sweet to swing.
There will be waltzes, swing
songs, and tortured Jam sessions. Even opera is to find its
place in the show.
TITLE SONG BY MELZER

Clara Walldow Presents
Peace Demonstration
Day Plans
Plans for Spardi Gras, the Diamond Jubilee, the Peace Demon!titration,

Paul Becker!, student body
president, is the general chairman for the gathering, but has
appointed Harold Wise to arrange a program for the evening.
According to plans made by the
two chairmen, Jack Green will entertain with some piano music and
one of the organizations will supply
refreshments for the fee of 15 cents
(Continued on Page Four)

Sparta’s saucy sextette is shown strutting through its paces in Spartan Revelries rehearsals
under "chorus master" Harvey Brooks for Jim Bailey’s "Big Show". The diminutive, fast -stepping
track star and tap dancer directs six charming co-eds as they go through their chorus paces for
the event. Left to right the "Thundering Herd" includes Jean Bronson, Dorothy Horrall, Verta
Brown, Frances Haas, Jean Franklin, and Coral Kluge.
Photo courtesy San Jose News.

CONCESSION SEEKERS SIGN TODAY

Six-Fours Hold
Smoker Tonight

Juniors Meet Today

Forty -Three Enter Beard Contest
As

many other topics

Square will be discussed tonight
when the heads of all the campus
organizations gather in Room one
of the Home Economics building.

A standard form for the Mini.:
of police reports has been devise.i
by Mr. Dwight Bentel’s collci
police school class in Police Repot
writing.
Most of the police departments
have at one time had some kind
of system for the filing of officer’s
reports but there has been no standardization of these reports, and
the college class has made out such
,
Tonight at 8 o’clock the Six-four
a form, according to instructor!
:club will hold a smoker in the
Bente’.
!field house of the Spartan stadium.
After consultation with August!
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft, honorVollmer, professor of police science
at the University of California! arY member and adviser, will be
and president John Knight
p
and numerous police chiefs in thisresent,
all men six-four or over who
u
locality, the class drew up forms, urges
had them mimeographed and sent , are not members to come out to
to many cities in the state whew the festivities.
All members are requested to be
they are now being used experibring ii
mentally. Palo Alto and Bakers- , present and each is to
field are two of the towns. Police deck of cards.
Chief J. N. Black of San Jose
o much in favor of them. accordIng to Mr. Seidel.
There will be a on 1 ioog of the
tinder the system that is now
being Coed, the officer on a heat Junior class at 11 o’clock this
on
which an incident occured morning in Room 24. All mendoersj
(Confirmed ors Page Pow), please attend.

11 )1

and

of current interest on Washington

Gail Harbaugh, campus razz-ama-tazz girl, is to be featured in
the senior portion of the show, in
one of her inimitable hi -de-ho performances. She is to sing one Of
Myer Ziegler’s compositions called
(Continued on Page Four)

( NIGHT

Becker Names Harold Wise
Arrangement Chairman
For Evening

GREEN PLAYS

In keeping with the theme oi
the show, a little song has been
written by Ben Melzer, student
council member, which is called
"Follow me!" It is a fast tune,
and along with Harvey Brooks’
dance routines offers some of high
moments of the evening.

Standardized File
Devised By Class

!

RAZORS CUT DATES

11

For

Wagers

Forty-three men,* with varying thy’s claim and offers himself as
cause, swearPotentialities and long ideas about a martyr to the good
ing that neither love nor money
116Ort beards, have anounced inwill cut his oath.
tentions of entering the beardAs boldly as any freshman
!Towing contest that will come to could, Ham Hodgson has puba close on
licly announced his willingness
Spardi Grata Day.
to grow a beard. The wiseacres
"tally, it is 42, and not 43
men, for Ray Abernathy has,
claim that willingness and the
by his own admission, put him"ole college try" is the extent
mIf above the meager competi
of Ham’s efforts.
bon. The razor Rialto money
However. Jack Marsh and !
questakers have Ray giving five dolCharles Leong. Daily editor,
lars to another fin that he will tion Hodgson’s supremacy in the
Sin, beard none.
"scraggliest" division of the conHon Rector, councilman and La test. And there you are.
Torre
Beard with us, gentlemen!
editor, challenges Aberna-

Congestion Predicted;
Doors Open 12 O’clock

Radio Class Will
Inspect Station

The doors of the council rooms
will

be

opened

awaiting a mob

wide

this

noon

of organization

representatives eager to sign for
concessions for the annual Spardi
Gras festival.

The beginning radio class under
Mr.

Harry Engwicht will go to

San Francisco

Friday afternoon,

Elizabeth Jenks
To Leave Faculty
Miss Eliazbeth Jenks, member of
the Speech faculty since 1929 and
head of that department since
1932, has announced that she has
tendered her resignation, and will
leave the college after this year’s
summer session.
During her 8 years at San Jose
State college, Miss Jenks has
made the Speech department one
of the most advanced of its
type in the state. Speech correction has been especially developed on this campus, and all
students
who
enter
Speech
courses are given full opportunity to improve their voice and
speech.
VERSE CHOIR DEVELOPED

where they will be shown the
broadcasting features of radio station KPO.
While in San Francisco, they will
Specialization in speech has been
also inspect the Eitel McCullough devised under Miss Jenks in the
Manufacturing Plant.
fields of education, physical eduAt the Eitel McCullough Plant, cation, and police speech. Recognizthe group will be shown how the ing the importance of courteous,
transmitting tubes are manufac- !polished voice and diction in intured.
fluencing the public towards better
Station KPO is the San Francisco law enforcement, San Jose State
outlet for the Red network of the has been one of the first colleges
National Broadcasting company.
Continued on Page Four)

Due to the congestion expected
at 12 o’clock sharp, Chairman
Gruber has changed the sign-up
headquarters from Room 24 to
the council rooms. Gruber and
newly appointed assistant chairman Wilbur Korsmeier will be
on hand during the noon hour
to take care of the various representatives, and as announced
before, the "first come, first
served" policy will be strictly
enforced.
The sign-up will include the lo cations of the booth in the quail
and the type of concession desiicd
A
Representatives are urged to ha\
should
in
mind
alternate
an
their net location and concessionl
already be signed before their turn.
San Jose State’s bold, bad ath- any House will begin to yield pine,To relieve crowded conditions letes have. turned their talents to !apple and sugar cane, as elaborate
and general congestion, ChairPlans for a "Little Hawaii" are in
growing radishes. There are, at I
man Gruber has asked that rep1 the making.
three
that
present
time,
but
the
resentatives enter the designated
,
No longer will San Jose’s brawny
door and leave through the exit are actively engaged in the fine athletes have to eat their food
door. In this mannr, sign-ups art of planting potatoes, but the grown on outsini, soil. No longer
should progress more smoothly. entire house is expected to put on ! will they have to dig into their
Should the noon hour elapse be- overalls with the purpose of revert- jeans for eats,
Very shortly the members of the
fore each class or organization has ing to the soil.
Go any time to the residence at l’arsity House will be eating
signed for their respective concessions, the council rooms will 355 East Reed and you will find chicken, rabbit, turkey, and other
again be opened Friday noon for either Bob Tritchenal or "Butch"! small animals that will be raised
those unable to make arrange- Haney nursing the rows of vege- there.
Plans are now under way, acments today. However, late -comers tables that they have raised from
will take what is left in the way mere seeds in the sod. "’rickey" cording to Vase -etc., for a model
of sputa in the quad and type of I Vasconcellos, who claims to be con- stock farm that will be operated
concession, according to the chair- tact man. has made an announce- ! in the back yard of the Varsity
ment that very shortly the Val.-II-louse.
men,

Sparta’s Men Of Brawn Heed Call
TO SOIL: WIELD MIGHTY HOES

As

Varsity House Radishes Grow

DAMN’, THURSDAV, Al’RII.

SPARTAN
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Just Among Ow selves
By

Dr. T. W.

MAC. QUARRIL

Either we have lost some of our careless ones through the natural
processes of the college or they are getting into the spirit because I do
think our smokers have been showing a little more consideration lately
The front entrance looks pretty bad at times, but it’s better than it
was. Please don’t drop them at your feet. Throw them into the grass.
We don’t care if they do come up cabbages. Many thanks.
NEW UNION
TAKING SHAPE
One of the state architects has been looking over the old city
library with the view of suggesting changes for our purposes. It looks
like quite a job. That old building is as solid as a rock and changes
will not come about easily. It’s much smaller, also, than most of us
realized and probably will not continue long as a union if we can find
or finance something better later.
Too many large signs in the
quad again. It doesn’t take long
for it to become a nuisance. They
certainly spoil the appearance of
the place. Let’s keep them out for
Seen by VICTOR GARLOCK
a while and see if we don’t like
it better.
THUMBS UP
A LITTLE COURTESY
campus
this
on
notice
Attracting
ASKED
when mentioned in the first apParking will be even more of a
pearance of this column, the Interproblem when the paving crew
collegiate Hitchikers Association
reaches our area on Fourth street.
local branch is developing quite
It will require more good driving
the
of
aims
rapidly. Two primary
than ever. Couitesy demands that
organization are to promote a
all of us be as careful as possible
more friendly attitude in the minds
to take up only one space. On
of motorists towards hitchikers,
San Carlos street, please be sure
and to repeal the municipal ordinto park perpendicular to the curb.
ances against traveling by thumb.
When you go in at a slant, it
Membership cards may be obmakes it just that much harder
me,
from
tained from Wallace or
for the next, and the next. Then,
providing a real interest can be
finally, someone takes another
shown in the movement. A charge
space and carelessness wins. To
of ten cents is made to cover
live in a community does take a
lawyer’s fees and incidental exlittle consideration, a little courpenses of the organization.
tesy, a little intelligence.
AUTOMATIC GRADING
TO THE
Students taking examinations at
ATHLETES
Kansas university use water-filled
It looks pretty wholesome to me
the
exams
type
pens. In objective
the way our intercollegiate athletic
he
answer
student marks the
program is developing. Sometimes
thinks is corect, and if he is right
we win, sometimes we lose. That
that spot turns blue. But if it
shows we are competing right in
turns red he is wrong.
our own class. It isn’t a sport,
you know, if you win all the time,
TOPH EAVY
or lose. We have some wonderful
Women at the University of Verathletes on the campus at this
mont have at last found a practime and we are glad to have them
tical use for text books. They balestablish records to which we may
ance the tomes on their heads durall point with pride.
ing exercises designed to develop
poise in walking.
barograph.
HE ATE HIS SHIRT
According to a report in the
Los Angeles Junior Collegian, a
professor of chemistry actually ate
his shirt on a bet. His method was
to dissolve the shirt in acid, precipitate it with a base, filter out
the precipitate, and finally spread
it on a piece of bread, which he
ate with apparently great gusto.

EDITOR’S NOTE: IN RECOGNITION OF THE DIAMOND JUBILEE, TO BE HELD MAY 20
21, AND 22 IN OBSERVANCE OF THE 75TH YEAR OF THE FOUNDING OF sAN josi
STATE COLLEGE, THE SPARTAN DAILY PRESENTS AN AMUSING, COLORFUL sgjas
OF HISTORICAL SKETCHES ABOUT THE COLLEGE A N D ITS STUDENTS DURING
THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTURY OF GROWTH AND ACHIEVEMENT.
(This is the second of the series)

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
Puldlehad every diehard day by the Ameniated
Entered as second class matter at
Pram el Mahe Printing Co.
tmlunabia
Subscription Its yar quarter

Students of San Jose State Gale’s..
the San Jose l’ost Office
ISIS South First .Stent
MS
ar PLR par year.

CHARLES LEONG

"Miss Ellen Baldwin?"
"Present"
"Miss Ellen Grant?"
"Present"
Principal Ahira Holmes paused,
sent a sympathetic glance toward

"Miss Augusta Fink?"
"Present"
"Miss Nellie Bart?"
"Present".
"Miss Emily Hill?"
"Present"

Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond Waillace
Have you ever, in the middle
of night, lain face down in bed
with your ear against the pillow.
and listened to your heart beating? It goes very slowly at that
time of nighttick-tick-tick.

And

suddenly it misses a beat, which
gives

you an

awful start,

until

you notice that it has begun placidly ticking along again.
Then perhaps you think to yourself that that slow, small throbbing
Is all that holds you to life, and
if it had Just forgotten to start
again when it mined that beat,
you would have been dead by now.
The idea has an awful fascination, and you hold your breath, rather timidly at first, to see if it

REVELRIES
REHEARSAL
There will be a rehearsal of
the chorus in the Morris Dailey
auditorium this evening, commencing at 7:30. This means
that actual work will begin at
that time; you must be there
before then.
There will be another rehearsal in the same place tomorrow
night.
Performance time is drawing
near, and we cannot tolerate
unexcused absences from now
on.

Official Notices

*I

Students who have not made
application to do student teaching
next year may do so anytime this
week in the Education office upstairs.
Miss Muriel Clark.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

FROSH: Don’t forget the class
meeting in Morris Dailey Thursday morning at 11. A program
has been arranged for your benefit, including stars of this years
Spartan Revue.
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"FIVE LADIES AND...
ONE GENTLEMAN’

Greener Pastures

BRAINPRINTS
Fingerprinting may eventually
give way to "brain-printing" if
the machine invented by Dr. L. E.
Travis of Iowa University is accepted by law enforcement authorities. Nerve waves are different
in every individual, according to
Dr. Travis, and with this machine
he can transmit these waves to
paper in a manner similar to the

15,

SMOCK AND TAM meeting
Thursday noon, April 15, in the
club room. All members be there
at 12:30 sharp. IMPORTANT’

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Miss Etixitheth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will he no visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is se eared from the health office
fl the campus.
Everett Lyda
Don Brown
Gordon Begq
Marvin Olson
Frank Hamilton
Pearl Turner
Dorothy Hackley
Marjory Desmond
Adele Goodrich

will slow down much. It slows only
a very little, and you feel encouraged to experiment. You take
deep breath, and hold it a long
time, until your heart gradually
slows down and down and finally
throbs ever so faintly and slowly.
You are beginning to think you
have carried the matter far enough,
when it misses another beat.
You exhale in great haste, and
suck in a great lungful of air,
to blow it hurriedly out and replace it with another! It is with a
vast sensation of relief that you
find your heart has begun to beat
along quite _regularly again.
I ask again, have you ever done
these things? Well, if you have,
you’re morbid; you should have
been asleep.
I see that Jane Doe, the campus
cat, has a new crop of kittens,
more or less half grown, stacked
away in a hole under the building
between the speech department
and the auditorium. Their attitude
toward things seems to be patterned much after that of their
mother- a little wary of life in general, and of strangers in particular.
Two of them were sunning themselves on the walk the other day,
a smoky gray one and another
wholly black. I tried to come close
to this one, but he seemed afraid I
would cross his path, and scuttled back into his hole.
The only one who survived
last year’s harvest, a young chap
named Richard Roe, and a perfect
replica of the mother, was a much
more friendly soul. He sat about
a great deal on the benches before
the co-op door, and invited attention. But now he seems to have
gone the way of all flesh, and I
see him no more.
Jane Doe is a serious-minded
young matron, and takes the duty
of motherhood soberly and earnestly. She counts it a barren year
when the crop does not consist of
two complete sets of kittens during
the twelvemonth. Jane has been
suspected of parthenogenesis by
one of the faculty, but I infer
something rather less subtle, myself.
A curious unidentified missive
has turned up between the pages
of a library book. It Is written
in the forni of blank verse, and
IUDs as follows:
Last night you said
You hated mascara.
I don’t want you to be disillusioned,
wear it all the time.
Do you still
Want to go to the dance now?
The owner may have same by
coming forward and identifying it.
Tut, tut, Dr. MacQuarrie. After
the two years I’ve spent becoming
a conformist, too. BEWARE, I’LL
FEUD TOW

a lonely figure in the back rt.
far corner . . .
"Mr. Frank G. Ramsey(
"Here"
One gentleman and five
lanki
the pioneer class of Mt
Norni
School of the State of
CaliforrA
all present. That was an
Won
occasion -not so much
because h
was the opening session of
4
school that 75 years later
anti
be known as San Jose State
cu,
lege, but because for the figi,
last, and only time in Wig um*
quarters of a century no one
cut rcilnascispeasi.
Holmes waggled 4
long beard with satisfaction cis
fully closed his roll book, pop
out six pieces of paper talented
as follows:
"We, the subscribers, do lent
declare that it is our intention
engage permanently in teaching,
the common schools of this stite
and that it is our object in rear
ing to this school to prepare oor
selves for the discharge If
important duty; and we no
pledge ourselves to remain at
one term in the school and to
serve faithfully all the regulati
of the institution so long as
continue members thereof."
"But Mr. Holmes, do ae
to sign these?"
"You do," Mr. Holmes am
them- for it was state law. r."
ten into the act founding Is
school. They all signed. Sem-four years later the aturiena
San Jose State college ram
roar of protest because they
asked to sign a pledge to
the constitution of the In
States!
feScwh000l000fptrolle $U
of The
CaliforniaNormalg
By the end of the first term
tendance had increased to i
"only three of whom are ge
men". What the others
not recorded. One, however,
plained his presence as due to
fact that "at that time there
on the Pacific Coast few sel
to ovenpo
io
opening theirportalsute.
country
Whatever their social gl
these 31 apparently were ne
coohI

was
" A
aPbressivneummbeern,t’a’
le
"are found exceedinglY
in knowledge of the rid
the common school bri’
well as in the mental ’
p
and intellectual vigor IP,
hatline
toursaudivnagntathgeesstudies
They
admitted on probation .
Page Mr. West!
jAi_nlisLt.
And then, slack so;
conclus
unhappy day, at the
examins:
tioso,,
the first final
TO
OF TH E PUPILSGRWAAD
QUALIFIED
And so, dear reader’, la
o
college"
why San Jose State
gradual* c
"Drat
a
have
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Spartan Frosh
Meet P.A. High
School Today

SPARTA’S HIGHEST

gics:KKR.t*c’

’Ninth Inning Rally
Falls Short By
One Run
(Special to Spartan Daily)
San Jose State college baseball
team lost a close 5 to 4 decision
to the San Francisco State college nine yesterday afternoon on
the San Francisco diamond in the
j final contest of the 1937 season.
Going into the seventh inning,
the Spartans and San Francisco
were tied up, 3 to 3. Wilkes of
the San Francisco team hit a
triple with two out and WAS
scored on Turner’s squeeze play.
HANEYS ERROR
Wood then followed with a single
and came home when George Haney, Spartan right fielder, let the
ball go between his legs. That
ended the scoring for the San
Francisco team.

Bringing their dual meat season
Jose freshman
to a close, the San
gaming team meets the Palo
Alto high school varsity squad
ibis afternoon in Spartan pool!
at five o’clock.
The Spartan freshmen have
gone undefeated in five dual
meets so far this season and
hope to continue their record
against the champion Viking
squad today.
P.A.L. CHAMPIONS
The Palo Alto team has won the
PAL championship for the past
two years and hopes to repeat this
season, but their ranks were greatly depleted by graduation and ,the
only two outstanding men returning from last year’s team are
lack McNabb in the 100 yard free
style and Bill Mustain in the 100
yard backstroke.
Sustain is the present holder
of the P.A.L. record in the event
and has cracked the mark several times this season.
With
Jack Butler, Spartan dorsal ace,
out of school, Earl Miller will
in all probability
have
a
tough race on his hands.
SWIM TEAMMATES
One former Palo Alto star will
be swimming against his old team
mates. Leonard Goodwin will enter
the 100 yard free against McNabb
and will be gunning for a victory.
klWempe will be the second Spartan in the race.
Tomorrow afternoon the Spartan
bosh and varsity journey to Menlo
Park to meet the Menlo Jaysee
tearn in a return match. Earlier in
the season the Spas-tans decisievly ,
defeated the junior collegians and
hope to repeat tomorrow.

The San Jose team made a
valiant attempt to come back
in the first half of the ninth
inning but their rally was cut
short when Dickle Main Was
thrown out at the plate as he
tried to steal home.
WATSON DOUBLES
With one man out, Art Carpenter, who followed Capt. Burt Watson on the mound, got on base and
came home on Watson’s double.
Main hit infield but Watson was
out going into third and Main
went to second on the play. Main
stole third and then was thrown
out at the plate to end the game.
Runar
Stone, former
San
Francisco State track star, did
the mound honors for the "Gait ors" but was rapped for thirteen
hits by the Spartan batmen.

Golfer’s In S J.
High Meet Today -

Joe Sunzeri, tops in Spartan pole vaulters, cleared the beam at twelve feet six inches when
Photo courtesy Mercury -Herald
this shot was taken during the Cal Poly track meet last week.

. Todd Definitely Going To Drake

i, their second informal
match
L
It the current week, the
San Jose
State golf team will play San Jose
207
High today at the local
Hiliview I, Todd’s Javelin Toss Of
golf club.
Feet Sends Him Against
.i.
.y.,,,
Scheduled on short notice, thel
Nation’s Best
Spartan line-up is uncertain at’
. _ _
this time, according to Coach HubSan Jose State college will be
, but most of the top ranking
represented for the first time in
stars of the unit
This afternoon Sparta’s uncleare expected to
Vest!
be present at
the nationally famous Drake re feated racquet vveilders will clash
three
when
o’clock
Pak
flack and
lays at Des Moines Iowa with
e matches are
to be played.
with a strong Portland university
at the conclude
The golfers plan an ambitious Lowell Todd participating in the
li0.11
team on the San Jose Tennis club
examinations
throw.
javelin
schedule
of informal matches for
FOUill
PILS WAS
at 2:30 in a non -conference
the future, and
Todd’s mark of 207 feet made courts
will play a return
TO GRADUATE’
Match with Monterey
with California Poly meet.
meet
the
in
school,
High
as- readers, 811.1
The Oregon aggregation has a
PlmbablY at Del Monte later in the Saturday is the best attempt of
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Baseball Men
Defeated By
5 To 4 Count

_

SECOND GAME
Burt Watson and Art Carpenter
divided pitching honors for Coach
Gil Bishop’s team and let the San
Francisco team down with but 8
bingles. This was the second game
between the two schools this season. The Mat contest was won by
the locals, 8 to 0, when Art Carpenter held the Foggy city team
to one hit.
Following is the total runs, hits,
and errors for the game:
RHE
5 8 1
San Francisco State
4 13 3
San Jose State

R acqueteers Play Portland Today
In Non-Conference Tournament Women’s Sports
the Pacific Northwest and is cap- ,

By MARY MONTGOMERY

tained by a former Canadian chamWhat, more rain? No, it’s merely
la cloud of arrows soaring over the
Saturday morning the local neti archery field and obscuring the
tem will again swing out of con-1 sun as the bow wielders get in a
ference competition to meet the lot of practice for the privilege
Stanford junior varsity at Palo of competing in the coming "Tel egraphic Meet". Each of the eight
Alto.
Also on the schedule for Satur- , competing colleges will shoot for
day is a frosh meet with Santa !high scores on their own fields
Clara high school in the Mission and send in results between May
17 and 22.
city.
Last year San Jose placed fourth
Next week the Spartans resume
conference play with meets slated in the meet. Participants will be
with University of Santa Clara and the four high-score men (or wothe University of San Francisco, men) from the colleges at Santa
both of which have already been Barbara, San Francisco, Humboldt,
defeated by the locals in close Fresno, and three in Oregon.
Archers will shoot the Columbia
matches. These two meets, with i
the exception of the championship Round, consisting of 72 arrows
play-off to be held May 1 In San shot from three distances. They
Francisco, will end conference play I may practice on Wednesday and
!Friday noons.
for the Bleshmen.
pion.
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National Education Honor Society Creative Music Contest To
We
1’w the neu
Compositions
Monday;
Installation
Close
Holds Pledge Service;
Dinner, Ceremony REVELRIES CHORUS GIRLS To Be Played
TICE CIRCE SHIP
Assembly
In
Set For April 24’
DISCUSS SLAVE DRIVING TACTICS OF
Dr. Dexter, Dr. Gwinn To Be
Over 100 Writers Submit
Honored By Group
Original Arrangements
DANCE DIRECTOR BROOKS
Pledge services were conducted
for prospective members of Kappa
Delta Pi, national education honor
society Wednesday noon in the
group’s club room.
Fortyfour students with high
scholastic standing who are recognized as having qualities which
will make them good teachers are
to be admitted to the society this
quarter.
IN STA L LAT ION
Dr. Walter Dexter, recently appointed State Superintendent of
Schools, is to be the guest speaker.
at a dinner at the De Ansa Hotel
and installation ceremonies for new
members scheduled for Saturday
evening. April 24.
D. Dexter, well-known to the
local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
having been a guest speaker here
last year, will be given an honorary membership in the society.
Dr. Joseph Marr Gwin will likewise become an honorary member.
NEW MEMBERS
The new members for this
quarter are: Betty Moore, Allan
Risden, Doris Frost, Rene Manhire, Vinette Kalda, Dorothy Fong,
Geral5Ine Lorentz, Frances BeeHope
Monnot,
Josephine
son,
Napoli, Kathleen Fitzgerald, Anita
Anne Turner,
Elizeth
ab
Lorene Riggs, Patricia Hurlbutt,
Lena Roffinello, Mary Flinn. Draga
Slavich, Beth Lucile Stein, Jack
Reynolds, Florence Barett, Martian
Rucker, Phyllis Fiske, Mary Herrington, Elva Triplett, Verta Purdin, Paul Sigel, Margaret Silveria,
Janet Cameron, Mary Pons, Bill
Moore,
Edna Wisely,
Virginia
Perry, Betty Ann Ward. Grace
Pititclerc, Helen Anderson, Anne
Webb, Robert Ish, Alice Margaret
Cooke, Mary Mortinaen, Harriet
Jones, Lillian Radivoy, George
Dirks, Frances Gibson, Beatrice
Earl, Dr. Gwinn, and Dr. Dexter.

A.W.S. LUNCH TO
BE HELD TODAY
With Dr. Bertha Mason as
speaker, the Associated Women
Students will hold their first luncheon meeting of the quarter today at 12 o’clock in Room 3 of
the Home Economics building.
These meetings, which are usually held once every two weeks,
are open to every girl enrolled
at State. Lunches may be brought
from home or purchased in the
cafeteria, according to Barbara
Harkey, president.

Seniors To Discuss
Graduation Activities
In Orientation Today

Dear Editor:
Here is the story (Isn’t that what you call it in newspapers?)
papers
you asked for . . . being as how we never wrote for real
we’re awfully excited ’n everything . . . but if the typing teacher
looks over here and doesn’t see a line of 1111Immmmmnnnnn . . .
maybe you won’t have the "story" after all . . . it’s a good thing
we don’t have to write with our feet cause our legs have an oridish
teeling after Harvey Brooks’ (of the Revelries) inhuman routine . . .
maybe you won’t believe it . . . but no foolin’ ... just you try kicking
to the side, one, two, three, four, to the front, one, two, three, four,
for thirty-two whole measures . . . not half -Measures, mind you ...
and do we have to kick . . .
Jack Stuart . . . the boy from Balboa . . . is usually there..,
he sure knows his trucking . . . Can you truck, Mr. Editor? . . .
it’s hard to make your right foot remember what your left foot is
ooing, but you ought to see us swing it . . . and can we swing it...
but Harvey told
course we have to be modest and everything . .
us he thought we were the most unusual truckers he had ever seen
outside of a cannery . . . they must have pretty good truckers there..
It sure was a relief to get our costumes fitted yesterday . . .
we think they are the cutest costumes . . . Bailey has put a lot
of thought and spent a lot of time on them , . . taking the measurements of all the girls was an awfully big job, and deciding how
short the skirts should be had him worried for a while, too . . . but
we think that everything’s going to be all right now . . . Gee!
we only have about eleven more rehearsals . . . isn’t that thrilling?
P.S. We wouldn’t want anyone to think we’d become stage-struck
or anything, but . . . well . . . dancing careers aren’t so bad, do
. And think of all the fun we’d have!
you think? .
Coupia’ Chorus (::i Is

opacity Crowd Expected For
Iota Sigma Phi’s ’Spring Dance
.l Notices
Off icia

Revelries To Feature
Original Songs

Police Students Make
Standard File

President T. W. MacQuarrie expressed regret that Miss Jenks is
to resign and wished her SUCCPS3
In her future activities. He said
that Mr. Hugh Gitlin, director
dramatics, would be appointed a. t
lug head of the department aft.,
Miss Jenks leaves.

I

Oterstein,

head

of

the

college

music department.
Open to all regular students of
school, over 100 arrange -

the

I ments are expected to be entered
in the contest, according to Mr.

I

George Matthews, college music
instructor in charge.
Judges have been chosen, but
!their names will not be revealed
I until the competition has been
closed.
Compositions must be on piano
;
size manuscript paper, and be in
Ink. According to the rules laid
down by the contest heads, the
compositions are not to have the
composers’ names on them, but
are to be brought to Mr. Otterstein who will number the arrangements.

Organization Heads To
Meet Tonight
(Continued from Page One)
to all attending.
Jack Gruber, Spardi Gras chair
man, will tell the group the plans
for the annual school holiday on
April 30, and lay before the group
ideas that will be discussed at the
meeting.
Dr. Raymond Mosher, chairmaa
of the Diamond Jubilee celebration,
will outline the schedule of events
for the three-day college birthday.
Clara Wandow, chairman of
the Peace Demonstration committee, will attend the meeting
and present the general plans of
the April 22 demonstration, and
what the committee hopes to accomplish by holding the meeting.
President Becker states that any
student is welcome to attend the
meeting and voice any opinion
I hat he thinks will be prutitable to
I he school.

LOOK YOUR BEST

For centuries women have bee,
interested in beaty. Today they dm,
more conscious of it than ever I.
fore. The modern woman realize,the importance of looking her best,
not only on special occasions, but
all of the time.
To really have the confidence
that comes with good grooming,
every woman should consult her
beautician about the new modes
of hairdressing, the proper shades
of makeup, and the correct grooming of the hands.
At the Venetian Studio of Beauty
1 ,it 14 E. San Fernando street (up,..,
lairs, Room 151 there are experts
t’’’
in every line of beauty culture.
.1r1,1Why not visit these experts and
lay your problems before them.
There is no charge for consultation, and all of the service’s are
-- V isd the most reasonable.
By presenting
emir student -body card, you are
Maieri to ten per cent off on Iiii
--ervices totaling over one dollar.
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
(’hone Columbia 3018 for your
,i.rtointment.
Opposite High School
; Advertisenient I

Expert Workmanshi
Courteous Service
CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

Featured In Eying
for May

test closes Monday of next week,
air announced by Mr. Adolph W.

(Continued from Parr Os(
"Swing Does Things to Me".
BROOKS COMPOSITION
(Continued porn Page One(
"Wisin’ Up My Heart", one of
in the country to offer specialized
this year’s prospective favorites,
classes to prince students.
written by Harvey Brooks and
With her development of verse
worded by George Ryan, is to he
speaking choirs Miss Jenks has
featured by the Ryan trio.
attracted nation-wide interest
That well-known girl trio of
and recognition in the college.
Bruce Wilbur, Elree Ferguson,
Comparatively new in the field
and Gertrude Denny, so popuof speech, these choirs have belar in last year’s revelries, is
come popular both for their eduto be heard again, this time
cational value in elementary and
with a song called Nothing
secondary schools, and for their
Seems to Matter Anymore."
artistic qualities among proElree Ferugson and Bruce Wilfessionals.
bur are to solo also.
PREXY’S REGRET

Discussion of committees and
chairmen of the coming graduation -week activities will take place
today in senior orientation.
In preparation for the annual
senior-junior sneak day, cards will
be passed out in lieu of the usual
roll cards, on which each member
of the class will be asked to sign
"My plans for the future have
his name, address, and telephone
not been formulated as yet." Miss
number
Jenks states, "but I feel that my
experiences at this college have
been moat invaluable and enjoy
able."

(Continued Iron Page One)
would make out a skeleton report
and turn it in, while another officer would go into the details. If
the reports were standardized,
there would not be so much confusion of reports.

; winning contestants, the San Jose
Mitre college creative music con?

Prize winning numbers are expected to be played before the
; student body in an assembly,
9 states Mr. Matthews.

Advance bid sales lea the Iota
Sigma Phi "Spring Dance", to be r
held Saturday, April 17, show that 4
the Industrial Artists will play
Episcopal Students: Tonight at
host to a capacity crowd.
6:30 is the dinner at the YWCA
The bids, priced at $1.25 apiece,
for Miss Ellen Gammack. If you
are going fast and all those who are unable to come to eat, be sure
intend going should get a bid in
to be at the Rector’s study, 81
the quad early tomorrow before North Second street at 7:30 for
of
one
or
see
out;
they are sold
the meeting at which Miss Gam the following salesmen who are
mock will speak.
-bands
arm
distinguishable by the
they wear: Richard Norona, Men Open Forum, sponsored by the
des Nepote, Fred Hair, Bill Castro, YWCA and the YMCA,
will meet
Victor Silveria,
Curly Walker,
again tomorrow noon in the Home
Nick Germano, Thomas Toast, Economics building In
Room 1.
bombers, Ralph Hiegel,
George
Bob Hickey, Jack Reynolds, WarMembers of the winter quarter
ren Tormey, Bert Vossler, and Fundamentals
of Geography class
John Giovannoni.
may see the syllabus upon request
Scheduled to last from 9 to 1 at the education office upstairs.
o’clock, the dance will be at the! see, Miss Muriel Clark.
San Jose Elk’s club. It will be
semi -formal.

Speech Department
Head To Leave

-With a number of prizes totaling
;$75 which will be given to the

Distinctive, new colorings in a miniature
overstripe check which
will be highly favored
for wear with the no
patterned
season’s
in g
ssueiat
Tick Checks come It
the most popular collar
styles . . . Sanforized
Shrunk . . . A new shirt
if one ever shrinks

129

’

The Arm Tsk FigeaCrevir
Sonatas’s’ Poste 0411
of
$1.50
satire.

SPRING’S
$au
In The Heart of
Since 11165
Market
Santa Clara at

11S110
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